
DISTRICT INTERESTS
Board of Trade Committees

Submit Reports.

LOCAL IMPiOVEMENTS
OPPOSITION TO THE TUNNELING

OF ROCK CREEK.

Municipal Code Considered- Variety
of Topics. Including Assessments,

Under Discussion.

ThBIoard of Trade met in the banquet
hall of the New Willard last evening and
heard reports of severai committees. Presi-
dent W. Cox called the meeting to order,with W. 1-i. Shuster serving as secretary.
A lett-r from G;en. George 11. Harries.

s.-retary (of the board, was read stating
that h- was unable to be present on ac-

count of the return of "his old friend, the
f-r.. contracted in Cuba. A resolution
cxtr,-sing the regret of the board was

.I p d. General ll:irries' illness is not
s iou-. bit is severe enough to confine him
to 1i l';ne.
Reports of committees that were read

were on universities. mercantile interests.
transporiation, pub lic schools, public build-
ings. I.oijisiana purchase exposition. mem-

berslitl, code, taxation and assessment,
parks and reservations and insurance.
Tb- tirst report considered was that of

untiversi and was made by ir. WV. 11.

8'ingl. toi, chairman. Mr. Singleton laid es-

p.chil stres upon the fact that the Car-
negie Institute has equipped the Washing-
tn nionument with chute for the elonga-
ton of wire.

It is aIrmost a disgrace." he declared.
tia i monument built as a matter of

s5'ntimtn,-i of the peoplo of the United States
to ti. mn.ilry of Washington should be
usel ir scientific experiment. Several
years igl the meteorological bureau wanted
to us. ti monurnent for purposes of ex-

per.ni-nt. but it was not theti permitted."
Text of the Report.

Mr. Singleton's report, in part. follows:
Speaking of the Carnegie Institution.

originally organized under the general law
of this 1District, but limited in its scope
by the rigor of this law, an act of incor-
poration was obtained from Congress April
:1. V14, and the institution was reorganized
Mlay ais. 1914, the report states:
"With a plethora of funds, an enlightened

and ibeal management and ardent and de-
voted workers its sphere and scope is ever
widening. Research is being made In every
field of knowledge and its bibliography con-
sists of 141 books. Even sentiment is yield-
ing to its advance and the Washirigton
monument has been equipped with a verti-
cal air tube for wires, so as to test their
elastic elongation.
"The most importan-t suggestion exploited

is from Professor Simon Newcomb, in-
dorsed by eminent scientists at home and
abroad. that there shiould be an institution
for observation and discussion of scientitle
data which have been obtained by investi-
gators. much of which has not proven of
value because not scientifically studied.'
Complimentary reference is made of the

Nat.'nal Cathedral School for Girls, where
a choice is given between two certificates,
English and classical.
"To obtain the classical certificate the

student must satisfy the college require-
ments. including Greek. and must have
taken one year of literature, in addition to
the required English, and two years of
science in addition to that required in the
primary and preparatory departments.
"To obtain the English certificate the

student must have taken the courses re-
quired for admission to college in French
or German. mathematics, English and his-
tory; two years of Latin: one year of lit-
erature; two years of science, In addition
to that required in the primary and prepar-
atory departments; and three optional
courses of a year each, subject to the ap-proval of the principals.
"The supreme importance of English for

English-speaking people is impressed uponeach pupil-every lesson being made 'a partof the pupil's training in English.' her
standing in any subject depending 'in part
on her clear and correct English in reelta-
tion.' while systematic and continuous
work in English ts required of every pupil.

Institutions of Learning.
"The George Washington Memorial As-

scelation was formed in September, 1898,
the objects being 'to advance and secure the
establishment in the city of Washington of
a university for the purposes and with the
objects substantially as set forth in and by
the last will of George Washington, the
first President of the United States, and
to increase the opportunities for higher
education of the youth of the United
States.'
"This association In its inception had in

view the establishment, by congressi'nil
action, of a university having an organic
relation with the federal government. It
became apparent that the attempts to as-
tablish such a university could not succeed.
"At a meeting of the executive commit-

tee of the George Washington Memori-il
Association in April. 1904, after due can-
sideration of the plans of the university
and its reorganization, the executive com-
mittee made a proposition in writing to the
university, suggesting that the association
would co-operate upon conditions that the
universi-ty would take the name 'The
George Washington University.'
"The conditions were that the associa-

tion should raise $500.000, to construct aicentral building to he known as the GeorgeW~ashington Memorial at Van Ness Park,the building to belong to the university,which was to be named the George Wash-
ington University,' These conditions wereaccepted and an agreement made. Under
agreement the name was "thangen from
that of Columbian Universitj to that of
the George Washington University,
"By action of the board of trustees of

the university, there has been formed this
auxiliary corporation to be know t as
Columbian College. It is proposed by the
university to offer this plan of college or-
ganization to other groups of persons who
are interested in establishing colleges in
Washington, with the view to having sev-oral colleges conducting undergraduate
work connected with the university and!
allied to it. Under this arrangement the
university will conduct purely gratinate
and professional work, leaving the under-
graduate work to the colleges.

Other Universities.
"'Georgetown University.-On the 8th of

December, 1904, there was a double cele-
bration, one, the dedication of the new
building, being erected there, to take the
place of the old South Building, ereted in
1789. The new building Is to cost about
375.000). The other celebration was in honor
of the anniversary of the promulgation of
the dogma of the Immaculate Conceptian
and was a memorable affair.
"Hioward University.-Matters of special

importance have been: First. Inauguration
of the Rev. John Gordon, D. D., as presi-
dent. Second. Retrocession by Congress to
the university of the square bounded by
6th and 4th streets and Pomeroy and Col-
lege streets and a perpetual lease of the
same by the university to the U'n!led
States, at an annual rental, in order that
there may be erected upon this grour~d a.
new building for the Freedmen's Hospital.
Third. Appropriation by Congress of 8?.0, -

O000 to begin the erectiorr of the new build-
ing upon this site for the Freedmen's Hos-* pital, the same to cost $300,000."~

Mercantile Interests.
Mr. Frank P. May. chairman of the corm-

mittee on mercantile interests, made his
report. saking especially of the disap-
proval of the "parcel poet system." He
said it costs the government 43 cents a
pound to handle mail, and for that reasoa
it could not handle parcels at 8 cents a,
pound without taxing the people for it.
Surprise was expressd by Mr, John IP.Crowell that the comimittee should bring in

such a report. 'He said thonsands of people
are interested in the parcel et, and in
one country the renment paid six util-

lionmars i og that itbl de the
basiesusand get the prent It was,he, thought, the same sort of Mppantu Sho

was urged against rural- free-divesTY'o
years ago.
"There are only four arguments agains

the parcel post system,' he continue
"One is an express Monapajy. 'the secon
is another express company, the third an

other and the fourthistfil another expres
comp:tny."
Mr. M. . Weller said he was. amaze

that the committee should bring in a re

port of the character presented. He sa
it would be an advantage to have a parc
post system.
Dr. Farden said the national board o

trade also favored a parcel post system.
Mr. May defended the committee repor

siying the parcel post would make it Po
sible for men to send barrels of apple%. P
tatoes. etc.. and it would be impossible it
the department to handle them.
Upon motion of Mr. Crowell that part

the report relating to parcel post w;
stricken out. The report, as adopted,
outlined as follows:
"Your committee has investigated ti

freight rates prevailing in Washington ar
other neighboring cities," the report state
"with a view to obtaining conmensurai
rates. During the last session of Congres
on April 28, 1904. a bill was passed to pr
vent the fradulent sale of merchandise I
the District of Columbia. which, it is hope
will largely afford the needed protection
was designed to give.
Put Public Money in Circulation.
"Your committee suggests tiat as large

Portion as possible of the public mont
known as permit funds, and from othe
sources in the hands of the municip
authorities, should be deposited In the loc;
baiks, so that it may get into circulatic
and not be for the time tied up, as undi
the present system.
"An appropriation of $03.00 has bee

maile for the construction of a fire boa
which will afford much needed protection
the vessels in the harbor, the warehouse
and other prope"ty on the wharves ar
river front.
"The committee on mercantile interes

in its l:ist annual report recommended th:
the Board of Trade should use every effo:
toward the passage of a bill introducir1
the high pressure water service from Fo;
Reno. That report was adopted by tI
board of trade, and at the hearing befoi
the suhconmmittee of the Senate committe
on appropriations the matter was dul
presented.
"The subject was partially discussed

the Senate when the District of Columb
appropriation bill was under consideratior
but as it was estimated that $7540.0O woul
be required to complete the system the ma
ter was deferred. As the proposed systei
woulol protect a section running from 4t
street northwest to 15th street. and fron
Pennsylvania avenue to I street. it woul
include the principal business sections o
the city. and some of the government built
ings. and if extended to 17th street woul
include more. When once installed, it coul
be extended to other sections at comparatively small expense. The plan suggestedit is said, would afford about 201) hydrant!
each throwing six streams, any one c
which. It Is stated, could top the highesbuildings in the business section of th
city.
"In view of the disastrous conflagrationwhich now and then visit some of our finescities, this, supplemented possibly by othe

systems for other sections of the cityshould be introduced as speedily as possibleThe necessity for the annual increase fe
the fire department would then be les
pressing. and doubtless the insurance com
Panies would be justified in giving lowerates.'

Report on Transportation.
Dr. S. W. Curriden, chairman of the com

mittee on transportation, made a repour
stating that "the committee on transporta
tion has, during the past year, given muc
attentior to complaints of merchants wh
have Utppealed to it for aid In securing mor
prompt service on the part of railroands .eading into this city. These comnlaints werduly formulated. It is stated, and In the elfort to effect a quick and amicable cure oall troubles, hearings were held at throoms of the board, at which were prescnthe freight agents of the respective railroads against which complaints were laidas well as the merchants who made cornplaints. The result of these hearing3, wbelieve. was a better understanding each othe other, and relief in many cases."Until the completion of the railroafreight terminals both of the northern anthe southern sections of our city, delays othe part of railroads running into this citIn the matter of handling freignt musnecessarily be expected.
"Patience and forbearance on the part c

both the merchants and the freight agen-,must be urged on all occasions, and thgood efforts of the committee will alwaybe at the service of those of our memberwhose patience and forbearance have beeexhausted, with good results, we feel sureto both parties."
The Public Schools.

The report of the committee on publischools, through its chairman, Dr. A. I
Fardon, was as follows:
"Among the many subjects and measureconsidered by the Board of Trade, there 1

none of greater importance than the publischool system. At the national capitalshould not only equal but surpass that o
any other section of the Union.
"The buildings recently erected and no'occupied are the Gage, Ludlow, Montgorery, Wheatley, Edmonds, Abby S. Simmon:the new Stanton and the rebuilt E. I

French Manual Training School, makIng-and total of 141 buildings owned by tli
District.
"The BusIness High School buildIng

not yet completed, nor are other building
for graded schools, in course of construction. The Business High is greatly neede
to accommodate the pupils of this impori
ant and useful branch of education, no'
housed in cramped quarters,
"The total cost of the land and building

erected and in course of construction wi
amount to 38,000,000.

School Enrollment.
"The whole enrollment in the schools fc

the year ending June, 1904, was 49,789, a
Increase of more than 1,000 over the prt
ceeding year, It Is probable that by or be
fore January 1, 1905, It will reach 51,004
The average rate of increase Is about 21
per cent annually.
"The average enrollment for the yeaending June, 1905, was distributed as fo:

lows:
"Kindergartens--White, 788; colored, 36:

Total, 1.151.
"Graded schools-White, 24,772; colorec

11,645. Total, 86.417.
High schools-Business, Central, Easter

and Western-White, 1,818; M street, co
ored, 530. Total, 2,348,

"Manual training schools - McKinlel
white, 414; Armstrong, colored, 308. Tota

722.

Normal schools-No. 1, white, 92; No.i
colored, 75. Total. 167.
"Total white enrollment, 27,884; totl

colored enrollment, 12.921. Grand toti
average enrollment, 40,805.
"These statistical facts are creditable.

the report states. "to the circumscribed tei
ritory of this District, which Is no large
than a small township In the states. It ur
doubtedly shows that the percentage of oil
public school attendance is greater in prc
portion to our population than In any othe
section of the country, namely, about oni
sixth of our population (many of school as
not going beyond the fifth or sixth grades
This does not include those in privatec
parochial schools, which percentage is als
larger than most of our cities. The advam
tages of our graded schools have so popt
larized them that the President. high o
ficers of the government and distingulshe
citizens prefer their children to atteri
them."

Additional Building. Needed.
The committee stated that the suburbalm

as well as the urban sections are in usee
of more buildings; the McKinley Manuw
Training School building cannot accommt
date all of its pupils, over 200 being no1
beused In the Central High School buildinj
and an addition should be built at onci
upon land now owned by the District; fC
the Normal School a proper building is ala
required, the school being located in thi
Franklin building, occupying room entirel
insufficient for its purposes and needed b
the Franklin school,
"Your committee renews its reommeri

dations of last year that land for schot
buildings should be provided before th
estimates for buildings are made. Congres
should appropriate at least 5200,000 for tha
purpose, allowing the District to procur
the lot first, and one of uffcient size an
located where needed, instead of appre
priating 'for the purehase of a sIte and thi
erection of a building,' and with -the a]
ternative of accepting a lot of bmnma~mm

ties of Congre. fOr a ia3ag ola
"The eslmttee was neaito-ui thu

the Cn-ea.- eftb ' ' f ad
in thalr usot aa*Rst t
am ammn ee M eine*

0 commensurate with the ability- displayed
and the services rendered." It being argued

it that Ahe schools should be- conducted- on
I. liberal, wise, business principles. so as to
d secure the best results. The night schOOL4
- were commended. and it was sugggsted
3 thit there should be no TIaRitnum luolit or

age.d The compulsory education law enacted
for the District in 18G4 only- provided for a

d schooL attendance for twelve weeks, and
even this was never enforce'able, 'the re-

port stated. Statistics show that there are
about 8.000 children of school age not en-
rolled in public or private schools, and an
equal number irregular in attendance.
Neither have we in the District any edu-
cational qualifications for the employment

r Of minors. The board of education has ap-
proved a draft of a bill to compel school
attendance between the ages of eight and

s fourteen years, which bill is now in the
s hands of the Commissioners.

An effective law along these lines shoulde be passed.
Play Grounds.

e The report of the committee heartily sup-
ports the recommendation for an appropria-
tion to enable the fitting up of the grounds
about some of the schools as public play-

t grounds. This will entail but small ex-

pense. it was stated, and it is obvious that
the utilization of these school grounds for
this purpose during the vacation months

a will be a most economical method to secure
Y what is so greatly desired and needed In
r this direction. The committee also com-
LI mends the efforts of the school authorities,
LI assisted by the Department of Agriculture,

in encouraging the children to beautify the
n school grounds. in cultivating. flowers and
T raising vegetables, as this work not only

affords desirable outdoor exercise but fur-
n nishes useful information.t. Increase in Board Recommended.

"The board of education now consists of
d but seven members," continues the report.
s "Your committee believes it should be in-
.t creased to eleven. This would permit of a

't more adequate representation on the board
g of all sections of the D'strict, and also'tmake it possible for each member to visit
c regularly quite a number of the schools,
e thereby assuring a more comprehensive and
e thorough knowledge on the part of the

board of the real conditions and needs of
the schools."

n Referring to the anniversary of President
a Washington's birth, the committee recites
k. the interest taken by the Board of Trade in
d all that pertains to the growth and de-,

velopment of the District, and the arrang-n ing each year exercises in the schools in
ecrnmemoration of the anniversary. The
ceremonies of the past year were carried
out most creditably. These exercises entail
weeks of time and labor in preparation. The
committee requests the cordial co-operation
and assistance of the members of the Board
of Trade in these endeavors for inspiring
loyalty. patriotism and good citizenship in
the minds and hearts of our fifty thousand
school children.

t Public Buildings.
E Mr. Ernest Wilkinson, chairman of the

committee on pUblic buildings, said that so

much had been appropriated for public
r buildings last year, and so little inclination

to do anything this year has shown that
the committee only expected to get $:(0,0X)

r additional appropriation for the municipals building. His report recited that during the
- past year the three matters most promi-
r neitly before it w--e:

The energetic prosecution of the work on
the new municipal building.
- The securmng of separate quarters for the
Police Court, and a new building for that
court. and

- The increase and betterment of the public
i school buildings.

"Despite the fact that this was the year
of the presidential election," it is stated,
"and that the increasing excess of expendi-
tdres',over receipts made Congress still
more strenuous in urging, retrenchment in
public appropriations, the needs of the Dis-
tri(t were duly and fairly recognizas and
provided for.t "Leaving out of consideration the large
amount of money now being spent in the
construction and improvement of bridges.
roadways, filtration plants, sewers and
parks, and confining ourselves to the nar-
rower meaning of the term public buildings,
we find that in the District, and primarily
for the District, there are appropriated for,
or in process of construction, the following:
MnT61pal building (proliable cost) ....... $2,000,000
Alnshouse and' Workhouse (probable cost) 2i,00O
schoo I iprobable cost)................. 21.00
Fire.department (probable cost)......... 46.000

f Hospitals (probable c'st) ................ 50.000
Sewage pumping station (probable cost). 25A.000

e Waterworks at Reno (probable cost)..... 50,000
t'oliee Court. appropriation, for site and
plans only (probable cost)............. 37.500

Total ................................. $3,389,500
Public mprovements.

"For the public generally there are ap-
propriated for or in process of construction:
OOongressional offices (probable cost).... $6,000,000
Department of Agriculture (probable
cost) ............................... 4,500,000

National luseum (probable cost)....... 3.500,000B War College. appropriated $700,000
s '(probable cost) ...................... 1,000,000
Engtbaeer School, U. S. A., appropriated
C $800),000 (probable cost).............. 1,000,000

t Hall of Records, site bought only (prob-
f able cost) ....................... 2,000,000

National bureau of standards (probable
cost) ..................- ......... 300,000v Impts. in navy yard (probable cost).... 400,000

- New marine barracks (probable cost).... - 200,000
1. New naval hospital (probable cost)...... 200,000

-New railway station (exclusive of site. 4,500.000
Miscellaneous ...................~...... 250,000

'otal .....-.......,.....,........323,850,000
"In addition to the foregoing, plans have

a been drawn for the extension of the Capitol
to cost $2,500,000; and- the construction of
-bulidings for the Department of Justice, De-
partment of Commerce, and for the Su-
-preme Court have been seriously consider-
~ed by Congress. and will doubtless be pro-
avided for in due course.

"Your committee believes that all thebranches, departments and divisions of the
public service should be housed not in
buildings constructed for private gain. but

rine suitable public buildings, paid for by
teentire public, in whose behalf they are

used, and constructed to comply with the
dignity and the beauty of the Capitol of

- the United States.
"Your committee asks that all the mem-

'bers of the Board of Trade join in urging
upon the Commissioners and Congress the
construction not only of such buildings as
may be temporarily needed, but that those

- buildings shall be constructed not in a
cheap way, to meet temporary demands

.only, but In such a manner as to be capable
of enlargement to meet further-needs, that
they may now and hereafter adorn Wash-
ington."

District at St. Louis lair.
In the absence of Mr. George Truesdell,

*Mr. Edward T. Bates, secretary of the com-
mittee -on Louisiana purchase exposition,
read the report of the committee, reciting
that:
I"The matter of the representation of the

.District of Columbia at the Louisiana pur-
chase exposition was taken. up by the presi-
dent of the board of District Commissioners
more than two years ago, and later, on the
visit of Mr. Kelsey to Washington, the pres-
ident of the Board of Trade was requested
to designate a committee to attend a hear-
-ng given by the Commissioners.

r "This hearing resulted in a decision that
It would be Impracticable to raise funds to
construct and maintain a building at the
exposition, but that It was desirable to have

r a 'District day' at St. Louis, with exercises
on lines of a similar event at the Pan-Amer-
ican exposition at Buffalo. Accordingly,
,the Commissioners appointed a committee

-on arrangements, consisting of former Coin-
mjissioners of the District of Columbia.A members of the Board of Trade and Busi-
nes Men's Association and representative
newspaper men of Washington."
The report gave the details of the ob-

servance of District day at the exposition,d and outlined the work of the board main-
bers and others in planning and executing
the program.
-"A copy of the official program has been
'placed on file, and the work of this coin-
mittee being now finished, we congratulate
the Commissioners, citizns' committee,
Board of Trade and the people of Washing-
ton generally, upon the shouling made at
Sthe Louisiana purchase exposition on Octo-a ber 19, 1904."

r Report onl Membership.
The report of the committee on member-

ship showed the great psogress that has
been made in the past year in securing
new members of the Board of Trade. The
report was made by Mr. 3. Whit Herron,

S chairman, and was read by Assistant Sec-1 retary Shuster.-The summary of the report Is as foll~ws:
S ctv memb ip,' last report, M1; ne

- demersengdu the rs, 301 total,
T'r!, Lass by death; wsI~on. etc.; 6:
-active msimmaership to- 706; active

.last report. 6M1; net gslin for

th year i h 1ls ede

Wns) e-ut was audSIS - rgi~Vn

Brown._t 1 of the com-
mittee and of th of Trade in se-

c;ring a codifict, laws of the
igunicipal code.
"The direetors cfe arAssociation

have courteously to submit to that
association," the stqtes, "any sug-
gestions which m approved by the
Board of Trade. e ec4*sity for an in-
telligent municipal would seem to be
obvious. Laws wh h clOsely affect the
rights and interests of the citizen; wthich
Impose penalties an& prescribe duties.
should be stabl44'hdifdmn and easily acces-
sible. The task 4s hmlrever. ifflcult and
could only be ac6d6Dshed in harmonious
concert with th lmniibtpal authorities and
the Bar AssociSXofl. i"The committee rec-
ommends that theaboard now take action
and determine whetiher effort shall or shall
not be made to *eclie-the preparation and
adoption of suclicodesP
"There- has beil referred to the commit-

tee the following:lISolution adopted by the
board at its meeting of February 17, 1904:
" 'Whereas the code of .lams for- the Dis-

trict of Columbia requires a juror to serve
two consecutive months, and also to serve
again within twelve months from date of
original service. therefore be it
"'Resolved. That the committee on code

be requested and authorized to have en-
acted an amendment reducing the term of
service -to one month, with the proviso that
a Juror so -serv4ng shall be exempt from
jury duty pr three years.'
"The compittee will submit this desired

amendment to Congress for adoption, but is
bound to report that the prospect of its pas-
sage is remote. .:.

Promiscuous Use of Title.
"The attention of your committee has been

called to the use of the word 'university'
in the titles of corpol'ations organized in the
District.of Columbia under the general in-
corporation act where the organization has
no faculties or is organized with a capital
stock and is carrying on educational work
for profit. It has come to the attention of
your committee that this has been a subject
of severe criticism by educators in this
country and abroad. The District code, pro-
viding for the organization of corporations,
has several subchapters; the first of these
provides for the organization of institutions
of learning, conferring Open such institu-
tions the power to grant academic degrees.
In the' first subchapter it is provided that
institutions of learning shall hold property'adley fbr the purpose of education and not
for the individual benefit of themselves or
any coritributor to the endo*ment fund.'
In a case pending before the Appellate Court
of the District of Columbia the distinction
between institutions of higher learning and
those carrying on lower grades of work is
stated thts:

'The lower education, when it is not given
by t-he state, or thtough some pubne agen-
cy, or by some religious organization as a
Matter'of benevolence. is 'ustialtyleft to in-
dividuals to be conducted as a business;while instrretion in the higher branches of
human knowledge Is generally disseminated
throith those institutions of learning, pop-
ularly known as. such, which owe theirol'igiti to public or priiste munificence and
are -etablished solely for the public good
andriot for private-gain. (U. S. ex rel. Chi-
cago Business Celege agt. Payne, 20 D. C.
Appeals, OW;)'.

Intation of Congress.
"It is apparmrt -that Congress; enacting the

cede, intended to tgnfine~ the granting of
academic degrees t 'Jnstituions carrying on
the higher learning, upon public and private
endowment without profit or gain to indi-
vfduaib, ad thus to 'raintdin a hlkh stand-
ard for such.eg eep the District. The
name university 'I ociated with this
higher work .throug o4 the world, arid to
permit a common1.use.,Of it in educational
work of a lower, r2e. and especially for
private gain in ie, trict, tends to de-
grade the iame. our committee, therefore,
recommends that legigation be asked pro-lilbiting the use -of. th i word university in
the title or name .f any corpoxation organ-ized under the Jaw' f:e District or of any
corporation carryng qp educational work
wlthin the Dis t which has a capital
stock or is or izedfor private profit or
gain."There has Jneen refe red to this committee
the resolution .o the ,board urging legisla-
tion tro prpvez44he s~ecut.- -e. use of the
incorporation law. ,hstrict by persons
who were apparet ',engaged in creating
paper corporations .Ial kinds and to meet
all posjble futurOna.nds, An Incorpora-
tiou under the. Aq eg Advertised, a4existing unier.4e I , gnave value to
these paper concerns rlyhch creation under
state law would nt apparently furnish.
Your committee took up the subject active-
ly before the District committee of each
house. The President made it a subject of
special message tQ Congress, and as the re-
sult Congress has recently passed an act
which puts effectual stop to this reprehen-
sible business.
"A general incorporation bill has been

framed by the commissioner of corporations
in the Department of Commerce and Labor
and is pending in the District committee of
each house.

Discussion of Report.
Mr. Clephane moved, and the motion was

adopted, that the part of the report re-

ferring to universities be not made to apply
to universities that have been incorporated
in the past so that it should not be re-
Troactive.
Dr. Custis suggested that this committee

should take into consideration the bill
pending in Congress giving George Wash-
ington University power to charter other
institutions of learning. That, he said, was
a power it should not have. Hie spoke of
experiences in the District in the past with
bogus medical Institutions, and said, while
he is friendly to the George Washington
University and believed in its present board
of trustees, he does not wish to trust such
power to trustees of the future.
Mr. Siddons-said it seemed from the ex-

planation of the bill, as made by Dr. Curtis,
the George Washington University is look-
ing to the establishment of a trust In edu-
cational institutions,
Mr. Edmon, a truistee of the university,

said this legislation was merely' in line
with power given'- Oxford University in
England,- and Mr. Clepha'ne said tlie propo-
sition made,- in the propqsed .legislationmerely allows colleges that desire to afihli-
ate with George Washington University to
incorporate, although the diplomas of such
colleges are conferred by thie university.
The question of the advisability of the pro-
posed- legislation for the George Washing-
ton University was refef-red to the commit-
tee on universities instead of to the commit-
tee on the code, as desired by Mr. Dustis.

Taxation and Assssment,
The report of the committee on taxation

And assessment brought -out a lIvely dis-
cussion over the proposition of the commit-
tee- to returni to the -rate of $1 per $100 of
valuation on agricultural land in the Dis-
trict of Columbia.
The &eommittee report stsated'that: "The

material iegislative changes. since last year
are those'in 'the personal tax law, viz.: In-
corporated savings baanks, paynag -Interest
to their depositors, under the- amendment
of the Jaw passed at the .last session of
Congress, are regrtto pay 4 per Cent onl
gross earnings. les aunt of interest paid
to depositors. Bpilding associations are re-
quired 'to pay 2 Der ;aija on gross earnings.
this being a redgnignatrom 4 per cent; ar-
'ticles of 'persotal adornment' and 'heir-
looms' are strche fulm the exempptions."The taxpayingr4tIsg ot the District
are to be eongretigate upon- the fact that
this personal tagtAay $mposes taesm upon
tangible. p~rsona-prp~erty only and not
upon intangibleumroaty, such as bonds,
stocks. loans upea -asal estate security.
money In banks! etc,, thus escaping the
annoyance of sunij tnquisitorial -tagation,
which, whenevat iMarevails, is regarded
not only as-vexaiegg but wnequsal, unwise
and unjust in 42g& reagits and an induce-
ment to widespr~ad;pafjury.-"In respect ofstarsion upon real estate
it is to be notndotbsto the inerease in the
rats from $1.00 0M312hupon egricultural or
unsubdividied suhtfrbansiland, together with
the large- i1ce af 2the assessed. vatna-
tion, has mnaterit decreased -the salable
value of such property, making it in mnany
cases an -Insupportable burden to owners,
leading to disastersknditoss. This increase
In rate, in the opinion of the committee,
shulxd nod' have been made, ad we recom-
mend that an efforti be made- to restore the
rats to "one dollar.. "- -
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ties throughout the country and very much
more in proportion to taxatble real estate.
"A.new assessment will be entered upon

about the beginning of next year. We sug-
gest that the Board of Trade fake some
action recommending that the taxpayers
co-operate with the board of assessors In
securing, as far as practicable, a just and
equal assessment of valuation of all taxt-
able real estate. under the law, and thus
discharge a duty not only Incumbent upon,
but the object sought to be attained by
each."

Favors Single Tax.
Mr. Ralston, vice chairman, favored the

single tax system and hoped the committee
would give, that system of taxation con-
sideration In the near future. He said the
manufacturing success of Philadelphia,
Baltimore and many other cities Is due to
the fact that they do not tax such plants.
Mr. Weller spoke forcibly against any

return to the system of taxing agricultural
property at the rate of only $1 per $100 of
valuation, and finally a motion was made
to recommit the report to the committee on
taxation, which was carried.
In commenting on the report Mr. Weller

said he had the utmost confidence In the
chairman of the committee. but he differed
from him and did not like to have the re-
port before the board as the result of the
deliberation of the entire committee when
he understood but two members of the com-
mittee were present when the report was
adopted.

Parks and Parking.
Mr. Charles S. Bundy, vice chairman of

the committee on parks and parking, read
the report of that committee. The report
was opposed to the tunneling of Rock
Creek valley, and that feature was the sub-
ject of lively criticism.
Mr. Singleton moved that that part of the

report be recommitted to the committee,
which was carried. President Cox said the
report had been prepared by the late Major
Looker and was one of the last acts of his
life.
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not In the least oppose the idea of straight-
ening Rock creek from Lyon's mill to 0
street. The committee believes that the
proper development of the Rock Creek val-
ley should be by terracing the banks.
straightening the creek from Lyon's miil to
0 street by an open cut across P street at
a point about 400 feet west of its present
position, and moving the bridge accordingly.
At this point there is probably good rock
foundation for the abutments of the bridge.
A first-class road should be constructed
along the eastern side of Rock creek at a
level sufficiently high to be out of reach
of damage from floods, etc. And this prop-
osition is made on the theory of preserv-
Ing an extremely valuable present natural
advantage, that is, a site for a road below
the grade of all intersecting highways. af-
fording safe and pleasant communication
from M street and from Potomac Park via
27th street to the Zoo and Rock Creek
Park. Incidentally the committee still
heartily favors the filling of the deep gulch
through which Rock creek winds at P
street, gnd the erection of a light steel
bridge for driving and pedestrian use across
Rock creek, approximately on the line of
Q street.
The committee believes that P street,

being so narrow and so tortuous, should be
given up entirely to street railway use, and
that ultigpately there should be a solidly
constructed bridge, preferably a concrete
arch bridge, on the line of 0 street, for
heavy traffic. If, however, P street can ul-
timately be widened and straightened to a

large extent, a bridge at 0 street would
hardly be needed; this widening and
straightening of P street might be under-
taken in connection with the straightening
of Rock creek.
In connection with the general subject of

parks and reservations in the additions to
Washington, attention is called to section
2 of the highway act of 1893. which au-

thorizes the Commissioners "to lay out at
the intersections of the principal streets
and avenues circles or other reservations,
corresponding in number and dimensions
with those now existing at such intersec-
tions in the city of Washington."
"While most of the sections of the high-

way act were repealed," the report con-
cludes. "section 2 remains in force, and
while it is now probably too late to carry
out its provisions with reference to small
parks at intersectionsl of streets and ave-
nues, it would be no more than fair that,
in furtherance of the general spirit of said
section 2, there should be provided a park
of the size of Franklin Square, at the cor-
ner of Columbia road and 14th street ex-
tended.

Tree Xarking in Parks.
Mr. Greenlees reported the progress that
has been made in marking the names of
trees in public parks, and offered a resolu-
tion urging the superintendent of publc
buildings and grounds to fix labels to
trees in all the parks by hay 1, which res-
olution wasn carried.
Mr. Thomas W. Smith submitted a report
from the committee on insurance, saying
that no business had been done, as a quo-
rum was demanded at each meeting. For
that reason it had not been possible to do
business. Several members spoke of the
necessity for committee work to insure bet-
ter insurance rates for the District of Co-
lumbia.
At the conclusion of the meeting Repre-
entative-elect John C. Chaney of Indiana
was called upon for a speech, he being the
Dly member of the board who has been
elected to Congress. Mr. Chaney expressed
hs interest in the improvement of the Dis-
trict.

The Kembers Present.
The members of the Board of Trade pres-
ent were: E. D. Shaw, A. D. Marks, J. P.
olman, Judge Charles S. Bundy, Henry
Brewood, Win. H. Singieton, Dr. A. P. Far-
don. Win. II. Shuster, Robert S. Person,
dwin K. Staley. Ernest Wilkinson. Fulton

R. Gordon. John C. Chaney, Richard L.
Conner, T. B. Huyck, S. R. Waters, A. R.
McChesney, W. W. Bowls, Philip F. Lar-mer, Mahlon N. Haines, A. B. Browne,
Owen Owen, G. L. Smith, A. MI. Read, Win.
V.Cox, A. 8. Caywood, C. E. Kern, JohnMiller, Wzn. A. Meloy, Frank P. May,
rchibald Greenlees, T. F. Schneider, Wal-
terC. Clephane, David L. Seike, J1. C. Wee-
ion. MI. L. Weller, Edward R. Tinker, Chas.B.Bradley, W. A. White, S. W.- Curriden,
Win. H. Spignul, Mf. D. Rosenberg, Georger.Parker, John Joy Edson, Chas. S. Muir,
homnas W. Smith, B. F. Saul, Ciaude Liv-
igton, Dr. H. L. EL. Johnson. H. F. Dunk-
horst, Henry W. Samson, Channing Rudd,
Arthur C~owsill, Frank Hume, Edward T.
Bates. F. L. Siddons. Thomas Francis,
irank L. Atwell, Oscar W. White, Dr. J.
B.Gregg Custis, John H. Magruder. Jules
A.Demnonet, Dr. Frank EL. Gibson, John
Doyle Carmnody, Samuel R. Carter, Coi.
Weston Flint, James H. Taylor, J, Kennedy
Stout. W. F. Van Wickle, F. B& Pyle, Chas.
I.Crane, Lester A. Barr, John Henderson,
Ir.,EL. L. Weston. S. J. Masters, H. C. Karr,
eorge S. Cooper, T. A. Harding. Charles
EI.loeseh, J. Miller Kenyon, Dr. W. R.King. W. F. Bowen, Isaac Gans, John L.
Weaver, $oha W. Douglas, Thomas P. Mor-
gan, E. C. Graham. J. H, Ralston, W. H.
Hshsaw,' B. F. Johnson. Beni. S. Graves,
Dr M(arcus Benjanin, F. S. Hight and L,
EI.MgeYers.
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WOMAN'S SALUTE TO THE FLAG.

Result of Little Girl's Question Which
Puzzled President.

It is more than probable that little Miss

litletn Beach of Bayinine, N. J.. has sm-
eeded in establi'hing a national form of
salutation to th flag for women and girls.

It will be remembered upon a recent visit
with her p:irenits to this city she "stuurp-
ed" P'rtsident Roosevelt by asking how
girls should salute the national emblem.
She was much disappointed whon the Piegi-
dent said he knew of no other way than
that used by men of raising the right hand
to the forehead and letting it fall to -the
side.
The Bayonne Political Study Club took

the question up and asked opinions of a

number of distinguished army and navy
officers. At a meeting held recently in
which the Jersey 'ity Women's Club took
part, the answers of these authorities wer

considered and that of Admiral Dewey was

adopted by a large majority. Admiral
Dewey agrees with the President. In his
letter he said:
"The salute employed by men for many

years Is given by raising the right hand
to the forehead and letting it drop, and
there seems to be no reason why ladies
and girls should not salute in the same
manner."
Some of the women were in favor of

Admiral Schley's suggestion of bowing the
head, while others voted for the courtesy
suggested by General Miles, but Admiral
Dewey carried the day.
After little Miss Beach had told the meet-

ing how she came to put the question to
the President. it was decided to recommend
to all the -women's clubs In the country the
adoption of the formal salute suggested by
Admiral Dewey.

Charges Against Gov. White With-
drawn.

The West VIrgInia senate investigating
committee adjourned last night without
substantiating any of the charges made
against Governor White or any other state
oficial. The committee, consisting of Sen-
ators W. H. Mcazinniss, C. E. Carrigan and
Oliver S. Marshall, were appointed to probe
the charges against Governor White. made
by Senator Caldwell on the floor of the
senate, accusing the governor of malfeas-
ance in office. It also fell within the scone
of the committee to inquire into newspaper
stories and other charges against members
of the senate accepting bribes to enact cer-
tain legislation.
Senator Caldwell. in refutation of the cor'-
ruption charges made against him in Gov-
ernor White's message, read the affidavits
of physicians interestrAl in tee pending
medical legislation, clearing him of any
charge of accepting money to champion the
bill.
Governor White made an emphatic state-
ment that he had never shared in the fees
of any beneficiary or appointee.
Governor-elect Dsawson, who was charged
with being inivolved in a scheme to secure
a decrease in the fees of foreign corpora-
tions in consideration of a division of the
decrease to be secured by legislation, also
denied any knowledge of the alleged
scheme.
Senator Caldwell then withdrew the
charges and apologized for making the cor-
ruption charges against Governor White or
Governor-elect Dawson.

Japanese Casualties at HeikoutaL.
Official medical reports received at Tokyo
show that the Japanese casualties at Hel-
koutai to have been K~a2 killed, including
82 officers; 8,014 wounded, including 271 offi-
cers: 526 mIssing, and those obliged to leave
fighting line, owing to frost-bite. 505. The
cases of frost-bite were generally light.
Nearly one-half the wounded were affected
by frost-bite, in most cases slightly. One
conspicuous cause of frost-bite was the
freezing of blood around the wounds, owing
to exposuire while. the wounds were being
bandaged. It is believed that the Russians
suffered terribly, owing to much longer ex-
posure and the great distance the wounded
had to be carried.
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